Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Gastrointestinal (GI)-related tumor bleeding occurs in the setting of primary GI tumors, metastatic disease to the GI tract or a locally invasive tumor \[[@ref1],[@ref2]\]. GI-related tumor bleeding accounts for 12-15% of cases of acute GI hemorrhage \[[@ref3],[@ref4]\]. About 3-11% of acute lower GI bleeding is related to colonic neoplasms \[[@ref5]\] ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, tumor bleeding accounts for 1-5% of upper GI bleeding, mainly related to gastric cancer \[[@ref6],[@ref7]\] ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The clinical presentation of GI-related tumor bleeding varies from obscure GI bleeding to severe bleeding and may represent the initial manifestation of malignant disease \[[@ref8]\] ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Endoscopic image of a colon cancer with chronic spontaneous bleeding](AnnGastroenterol-32-346-g001){#F1}

![Endoscopic image of a briskly bleeding gastric cancer](AnnGastroenterol-32-346-g002){#F2}

![Endoscopic image of a rectal cancer diagnosed after the patient presented with hematochezia](AnnGastroenterol-32-346-g003){#F3}

The role of conventional endoscopic therapy with the use of thermal/mechanical therapy in conjunction with injection therapy in the management of non-variceal GI bleeding has been shown to improve outcomes \[[@ref9]\]. Despite favorable endoscopic outcomes in non-variceal GI bleeding, endoscopic hemostasis related to GI tumor bleeding has not appeared promising. Limited data show that the effectiveness of conventional endoscopic therapy is variable, with initial hemostasis achieved in 31-40% of patients, a short-term rebleeding rate of about 80%, and 90-day mortality of about 95% \[[@ref10],[@ref11]\].

In contrast to benign related GI bleeding in which coaptive coagulation and ligation of bleeding vessels are achieved with thermal coagulation and mechanical therapy, respectively, management of GI-related tumor bleeding is endoscopically challenging. A myriad of underlying factors, such as local vessel invasion, friable neovascularization of tumors and underlying coagulopathy including thrombocytopenia, render endoscopic hemostasis in some instances unsuccessful, resulting in high recurrent bleeding rates \[[@ref7],[@ref12]\].

In this review, we discuss the currently available endoscopic therapeutic modalities used in the management of GI-related tumor bleeding.

Thermal therapy {#sec1-2}
===============

Thermal devices used in the treatment of GI bleeding include a variety of contact and noncontact modalities. Current contact thermal devices include heater probes, multipolar electrocautery probes, the mono-polar probe and coagulation forceps (Coagrasper; Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Noncontact thermal techniques include the use of argon plasma coagulation (APC) and laser coagulation.

Contact thermal therapy {#sec2-1}
-----------------------

The use of thermal therapy, with and without other endoscopic modalities, specifically for GI tumor bleeding has been demonstrated in several small case series. Savides *et al*, in a retrospective analysis, evaluated clinical outcomes from the use of thermal therapy with the use of a heater probe or bipolar electrocautery, with or without adjunctive epinephrine, in patients with upper GI-related tumor bleeding. Their study included 42 patients with GI-related tumor bleeding (6 with esophageal cancer, 10 with small-bowel tumors, and 26 with gastric malignancies). Only 7 patients had lesions requiring endoscopic therapy.

Initial hemostasis was successfully achieved in all 7 patients treated endoscopically. Despite initial successful hemostasis, the study revealed a 30-day rebleeding rate similar to the non-endoscopically treated patients (33% vs. 29%), with 30-day mortality higher in the endoscopically treated group vs. the non-endoscopically treated group, possibly because they were more acutely ill \[[@ref13]\]. The authors concluded that the use of thermal therapy, with or without adjunctive epinephrine, in GI-related tumor bleeding was initially effective and may provide time for more definitive tumor therapy.

Likewise, Loftus *et al* retrospectively reviewed the endoscopic management of patients with acute GI bleeding from upper GI malignant tumors. Their study analyzed the outcomes of 15 patients with bleeding advanced upper GI tumors requiring endoscopic therapy. Among a total of 28 endoscopic sessions, a heater probe was used as monotherapy in 8 sessions and as combination therapy with epinephrine in 10 sessions. Other endoscopic modalities used included Nd:YAG laser and epinephrine. Initial endoscopic hemostasis was achieved in 67% (10 of the 15 patients); however, the 30 day rebleeding rate was 80% in patients with initially achieved endoscopic hemostasis (8 of the 10 patients) \[[@ref14]\]. Both studies reveal high rebleeding rates after the use of contact thermal therapy for GI-related tumor bleeding, despite initial successful hemostasis.

Non-contact thermal therapy {#sec2-2}
---------------------------

APC uses ionized argon gas to deliver thermal energy to tissues. Ionized argon gas travels from the tip of an endoscopic probe to tissue, causing local tissue necrosis and coagulation to a depth of roughly 2-3 mm if applied properly, but can cause deeper tissue injury ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Illustration of endoscopic argon plasma coagulation being used to treat a bleeding gastrointestinal tumor](AnnGastroenterol-32-346-g004){#F4}

APC is a safe, simple, and cost-effective method for managing GI bleeding \[[@ref15]-[@ref19]\]. Akhtar *et al* reported using APC for the management of gastric tumor bleeding in 5 patients \[[@ref20]\]. Three patients achieved successful hemostasis. Complete and partial hemostasis rates were 60% and 40%, respectively, using relatively high power settings (70 W, 2.0 L/min gas flow).

Thosani *et al* also reported a retrospective study involving 10 patients with upper (80%) and lower (20%) GI tumor bleeding \[[@ref21]\]. Hemostasis was achieved in 100% of patients using only APC in 8 patients and with adjuvant epinephrine in the other 2. Rebleeding occurred in 3 patients. Likewise, Martins *et al* compared 25 patients with upper GI tumor bleeding who underwent APC with 28 patients who did not \[[@ref21]\]. The study reported no differences in 30-day rebleeding (33.3% in the APC group vs. 14.3% in the control group; P=0.104) \[[@ref22]\] ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 
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APC appears to achieve initial hemostasis in most cases \[[@ref22]\]. However, this appears to be temporary given the high rebleeding rates. In our experience, the potential advantages of APC include ease of application, rapid and wide treatment of multiple lesions related to tumor bleeding, and reduced depth of penetration, limiting the risk of perforation. Current data on the use of APC in GI-related tumor bleeding are limited to these small retrospective studies. Larger studies are needed to objectively examine the protective effect of APC and rebleeding rates stratified according to upper and lower GI tumors.

Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) {#sec1-3}
=============================

RFA has been employed to manage a variety of GI lesions endoscopically. RFA has been shown to be a promising approach in treating cystic pancreatic neoplasms and Barrett's esophagus \[[@ref23],[@ref24]\]. Little is known about the clinical and technical success of RFA in managing GI tumor related bleeding.

One report by Vavra *et al* demonstrated that radiofrequency energy can be safely and directly delivered into rectal cancers by inserting a specialized RFA probe (Habib Endoblate™) 2-3 mm into the mass, during either flexible endoscopy or transanal endoscopic microsurgery \[[@ref25]\]. In this pilot study of 12 patients with rectosigmoid tumors, 10 patients were treated with RFA followed by tumor resection. This cohort reported 82% (on average) destruction of tumor mass and complications at surgery. RFA alone was used in the remaining 2 patients to stop tumor bleeding. No other reports exist to support the use of RFA in treating bleeding GI tumors. Consequently, RFA remains experimental for this indication at this time.

Endoloops {#sec1-4}
=========

Disposable snares, also known as endoloops, are used primarily as prophylaxis for post-resection bleeding. This technique has been used in the same context for a number of gastric defects, including lipomas, angiodysplasia, and sessile ulcerated tumors \[[@ref26],[@ref27]\].

If the tumor stalk is large, it is more likely to contain a large artery, complicating hemostasis \[[@ref28]\]. Mubarak *et al* described the difficulty of achieving hemostasis in a large solitary fibrous tumor of the esophagus. The size of the stalk led to slippage of the endoloop after tumor resection and subsequent hemorrhage, managed via thermal coagulation \[[@ref29]\].

Kashani *et al* described a patient with a periampullary tumor resultant of metastatic hepatocellular carcinoma managed by 2 endoloops placed 1 month apart, resulting in stabilization of hemoglobin levels \[[@ref30]\]. Brkic described preoperative management of what was revealed to be a GI stromal tumor with active bleeding from an ulcerated crater in the gastric fundus \[[@ref31]\]. An endoloop was placed around the base of the tumor and the top of the ulcerated lesion protruded. After the endoloop was tightened, no clinical recurrence of bleeding was detected. Shortly thereafter, the patient underwent elective wedge tumor resection.

Overall, the use of an endoloop to manage active tumor bleeding is promising; however, the difficulty of proper placement increases with tumor size, as does the ability to control bleeding from larger arteries.

Injection therapy {#sec1-5}
=================

Epinephrine {#sec2-3}
-----------

The use of hypertonic saline epinephrine solution (HSE) was first described by Hirao *et al* in the prophylaxis of post-resection bleeding following endoscopic removal of gastric cancer \[[@ref32]\]. Its proposed mechanism of action involves local vasoconstriction and vascular tamponade, along with edema and fibrinoid degeneration of the arterial wall leading to thrombogenesis \[[@ref33]\]. Since then, it has developed as a useful adjunct for pre- and post-procedural hemostatic management of GI tumor bleeding. This achieves transient hemostasis with minimal tissue damage, allowing the preservation of post-procedural biopsy tissue. Though tissue damage is minimal, HSE can induce a locally thrombogenic state, compounding its effectiveness \[[@ref32]\]. It is typically injected using a 4-quadrant technique in 0.5-2 mL aliquots of a 1:10,000 dilution of epinephrine in physiological saline \[[@ref33]\].

Kanai described a case series of 254 patients with varying degrees of active bleeding. Eight patients presented with active gastric tumor bleeding in which HSE was used in conjunction with APC to achieve permanent hemostasis. As the study design focused on the use of APC, it was difficult to determine the outcomes of HSE as monotherapy. However, of the 254 patients, initial hemostasis was achieved with HSE and/or clipping (99.6%) \[[@ref18]\]. Overall, injection with HSE appears to be an effective method of achieving hemostasis in bleeding GI tumors, though it is mostly used as adjunctive therapy.

Ethanol {#sec2-4}
-------

Absolute ethanol injection therapy for GI bleeding was first developed by Asaki and is based on the dehydration and fixation of tissue resulting in necrosis of the endothelial wall, thus facilitating thrombogenesis \[[@ref34]\]. In a later clinical trial, the same group documented its use in the management of post-procedural bleeding, including patients with bleeding from tumors. Of 51 patients, 5 had active bleeds from tumors, all of which were initially managed via local ethanol injection. Long-term outcomes from tumor bleeds as a separate group were not reported, but rebleeding rates in the study as a whole were low (3%) \[[@ref34]\]. Complications limit the widespread use of ethanol injection and only small amounts are recommended, as high concentrations have been shown to increase the risk of perforation \[[@ref35]\].

Given the questions about its efficacy and safety, injection monotherapy overall has been largely supplanted by more modern techniques such as band ligation, looping, and electrocautery techniques \[[@ref33]\]. Recent use of ethanol injection in GI tumor bleeding management involves direct ethanol injection for ablative therapy using endoscopic ultrasound assisted guidance. This has been reported with positive clinical success for gastrointestinal stromal tumors with no bleeding complications \[[@ref36],[@ref37]\]. It should be noted that there have been no clinical trials of this technique and evidence is limited to case reports.

Hemospray {#sec1-6}
=========

Hemospray (Cook Endoscopy, Winston-Salem NC) is a hemostatic powder recently approved in the United States for endoscopic hemostasis in non-variceal GI bleeding \[[@ref38]\]. The device uses a gas canister to deliver the powder through a catheter to an endoscopic target. Tumor-associated GI bleeding tends to be diffuse, often lacking a clear target for limiting control with conventional endoscopic therapy using thermal and mechanical modalities. Hemospray is theoretically well suited for GI bleeding because it does not require contact and can be rapidly applied without requiring an *en face* view of the lesion.

Leblanc *et al* conducted a study to determine the effectiveness of the use of Hemospray in achieving hemostasis in patients with bleeding related to GI malignancies \[[@ref39]\]. In their study, 5 patients in the malignancy group had active upper GI bleeding due to malignancies of the esophagus, stomach or pancreas. Hemospray was used as first-line monotherapy in 4 of the 5 patients (80.0%), with immediate hemostasis achieved in these 4 patients. One patient who continued to bleed despite placement of hemostatic clips achieved immediate hemostasis after Hemospray was applied as rescue therapy. Follow up at day 7 reported 2 patients who developed rebleeding subsequently treated using Hemospray as monotherapy during endoscopy. Immediate hemostasis was achieved in all patients, though one patient had another recurrence within 30 days. No procedure-related adverse events were noted.

Pittayanon *et al* conducted a study to compare the efficacy of Hemospray and conventional endoscopic hemostasis in GI-related tumor bleeding \[[@ref40]\]. Ten patients who received Hemospray as first-line hemostatic therapy were matched with 10 historical controls based on the type of GI tumors. On day 14, the rebleeding rate in the control group was 3 times that in the Hemospray group, though the difference was not statistically significant (30% vs. 10%; P=0.60). In the Hemospray group, nine of the 10 patients required no further endoscopic therapy during the first 2 weeks after initial therapy, whereas in the historical control group 3/10 patients (30%) re-bled and required rescue intervention. Additionally, the control group reported three times higher mortality compared to the Hemospray group, though again the difference was not statistically significant (30% vs. 10%; P=0.7). Length of stay did not differ significantly between the 2 groups of patients (28.2±21.2 vs. 23.8±12.5 days; P=0.26).

Arena *et al*, in 2017, conducted a retrospective study on the safety and efficacy of Hemospray as sole therapeutic modality in achieving hemostasis in GI-related tumor bleeding \[[@ref41]\]. Their study included 15 patients with upper GI-related tumor bleeding. Among the 15 patients, immediate hemostasis was achieved in 14 patients (93.3%) after application of Hemospray during endoscopy. Three patients, among those successfully treated, re-bled, 2 within 3 days, and were successfully retreated with Hemospray with adjunctive thermal and injection therapy. However on 6-day follow up, these 2 patients succumbed to rebleeding and multi-organ failure.

Despite the benefits of Hemospray, there are also safety issues. There is a potential risk of obscuring the target lesions after failed application of Hemospray, making it challenging to apply other hemostatic options \[[@ref42]\]. Furthermore, there is a risk of catheter occlusion if the delivery device comes into contact with blood.

The use of Hemospray in managing GI tumor bleeding is promising but has not been sufficiently studied to allow global conclusions regarding its efficacy \[[@ref43]-[@ref48]\]. Further studies with large sample sizes, in addition to cost-effectiveness analyses, are needed to clearly define the role of Hemospray as a standalone therapy in the management of GI-related bleeding.

Non-endoscopic therapy {#sec1-7}
======================

Endoscopic therapy appears to be a cost-effective and safe means for managing GI tumor bleeds but is associated with high rebleeding rates \[[@ref7],[@ref49]\]. National guidelines acknowledge the shortcomings of endoscopic therapy, but note that endoscopic treatment may avert urgent surgery, reduce transfusion requirements, and may provide a temporary bridge to oncologic therapy and/or selective embolization \[[@ref50]\].

Surgery and interventional radiology remain the 2 most effective approaches and should be considered when endoscopic therapy fails \[[@ref6]\]. Surgical intervention may include vessel ligation or resection, while radiological procedures may involve the use of percutaneous transcatheter arterial embolization with a variety of mechanical devices or sclerosing agents \[[@ref51]\]. Though effective for treating GI tumor bleeds, cost, mortality, and life expectancy should be carefully weighed.

Concluding remarks {#sec1-8}
==================

The endoscopic management of GI tumor-related bleeding is challenging because of high rebleeding rates, poor tissue response to endoscopic therapies, altered wound healing, and failure to improve the overall outcome of disease. Rebleeding rates with endoscopic therapies remain high despite aggressive intervention. Cases that fail endoscopic therapy, or are not indicated for endoscopy, may require surgical or radiological intervention. However, given the poor success rates and the lack of large studies to critically evaluate current endoscopic modalities, it remains unclear whether endoscopy will improve outcomes in patients with GI tumor bleeds. New endoscopic technologies for endoscopic hemostasis are needed, which will have the potential to improve outcomes in patients with tumor bleeding when conventional modalities fail. Moreover, endoscopic therapies also have the potential of being cost-effective and safer than surgical alternatives. Large clinical trials with long-term follow up are needed to determine which endoscopic modalities are best suited for controlling tumor bleeding and to develop better-adapted hemostatic guidelines.
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